ICHmk1
Variant Summary
Kootenay Moist Cool Interior Cedar -HemlockVariant
Location: Valley bottoms or areas of moderate relief between ICHmw1, ICHmw2, or
ICHdw and subzones of the Dry Climatic Region. The ICHmk1 occurs in the Rocky
Mountains along the Lower Bull, Lower Elk River, Upper Kootenay, Beaverfoot, and
Kickinghorse rivers: in the Rocky Mountain Trench between the Spillimacheen and
Blaeberry rivers; in the southern Purcell Mountains along the St. Mary, Moyie, and
Yahk rivers; and in the southern Monashee Mountains within the Kettle and Granby
River drainages. This variant also occurs in the Kamloops Forest Region.
Elevation range: 800 to 1550 m (south aspect); 750 to 1500 m (north aspect).
Climate28: Moist Climatic Region: warm, wet summers; cool winters with moderate
snowfall. Soils generally dry out for moderate to nonexistent time periods in late
summer. Snowpacks are generally moderate in depth and duration. This prevents
soil freezing to any significant depth, except for bladed soils. Soil temperature is a
major growth limiting factor, along with air temperature, on depressional sites.
Soils, geology, and landforms: Common rock types in the Rocky Mountain area of
the ICHmk1 include limestone, dolomite, calcareous shale, sandstone, argillite, and
quartzite. The Rocky Mountain Trench area of this variant is underlain by recent
sediments intermixed with hills of quartzite, limestone, calcareous phyllite, and
sandstone. In the Purcell Mountain area of this variant, bedrock includes argillite,
phyllite, siltstone, limestone, sandstone, granodiorite, quartz diorite, and schist. Rock
types in the Monashee Mountain area of this variant include granitics, andesite,
argillite, quartzite, sandstone, conglomerate, gneiss, schist, and basalt. Morainal soils
with loamy, silty, or sandy surface textures occur on all slope positions. Glaciofluvial
soils with loamy or sandy textures are found on lower to upper slopes in proximity to
morainal soils. Soils often have a capping of fine silty loess. Fluvial soils with silty,
sandy, or loamy textures occur on lower and level slopes. Steep, upper slopes have
colluvial deposits with loamy or sandy textures. Upper slopes occasionally have rootrestricting layers where bedrock or compact moraine occurs at shallow depths.
Calcareous soils are common in the Rocky Mountain and adjacent Trench areas.
Zonal vegetation: Climax zonal sites have stands of Cw, Sxw, and Bl. Seral stands

of Pl, Fd, and Lw are common. Falsebox, black huckleberry, and Utah honeysuckle

are common shrubs. Common herbs are twinflower, bunchberry, queen’s cup, and
prince’s pine. Red-stemmed feathermoss is very common.

Distinguishing the ICHmk1 from adjacent subzones/variants
In the ESSFwc1 - white-flowered rhododendron and oval-leaved blueberry
most sites have: - no round-leaved violet or roses
- less Fd and Lw
dry sites have: - no pinegrass
wet sites have: - spiny wood fern, Sitka valerian, and cow-parsnip
- no red-osier dogwood
In the ESSFdc1 - grouseberry, mountain arnica, and subalpine daisy
most sites have: - no Fd, Lw, Cw, Douglas maple, saskatoon, tall Oregongrape, or showy aster
- less prince’s pine, thimbleberry, and false Solomon’s-seal
zonal sites also have: - white-flowered rhododendron
dry sites have: - no yarrow
- less soopolallie
wet sites have: - trapper’s tea
- no red-osier dogwood, red raspberry, sweet-scented bedstraw
In the ICHdw - Hw and Bg
most sites have: - more Pw and Py
- less Bl, Sxw, Pl, showy aster, pinegrass, and bunchberry
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Values for climate descriptors given in Appendix 12.
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In the ICHmw1
most sites have:
In the ICHmw2
most sites have:
dry sites have:
In the MSdm1

most sites have:
zonal sites also have:
dry sites have:
wet sites have:

- Pw, Hw, western yew, oval-leaved blueberry, or cladinas
- Less heart-leaved arnica, pinegrass, and racemose pussytoes
- Pw, Hw, western yew, and oval-leaved blueberry
- less pinegrass, cladinas, and racemose pussytoes
- more heart-leaved arnica and grouseberry
- less Douglas maple
- no Cw
- more round-leaved alumroot
- less racemose pussytoes
- more pink wintergreen

Forest characteristics: The ICHmk1 has been extensively disturbed by wildfires, so climax stands
are rare. Seral stands with Pl are common. These stands have extensive mountain pine beetle history.
Range characteristics: Grazing is common in the lower elevations of this variant Good livestock
management is necessary to minimize the impacts on regeneration.
Wildlife habitat: This subzone is utilized during summer and fall by moose and deer. Pockets of old
growth are important for maintaining insect-feeding, cavity nesting birds such as Williamson's
Sapsucker and Black-backed Woodpecker. These species help to control forest insect pests.
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TABLE 6.1. (Concluded)
a The following subzones and variants are grouped to match the level of information available for the species listed. IDFxh includes data from IDFxh, xw, and
xm; IDFdm includes data from IDFdm and dk; ICHmk includes data from ICHmk and dk; ESSFdk and dc includes data from ESSFdk, dc, and dv; and
ESSFwm, wc, vc includes data from ESSFwm, wc, vc, vv, wv, and wk. The IDFxw, xm, and dk, ICHdk, and ESSFdv, vv, wv, and wk are not found in the
Nelson Forest Region.
b R=red; B=blue; Y=yellow; G=green.
c a=attribute dependent. Species requires old-growth forest attributes such as large dead trees or coarse woody debris (stand level).
d=forest dependent. Species requires intact old-growth forests (landscape level).
d Abundance is indicated by a lower or upper case letter. Common or abundant is an upper case letter. Uncommon, scarce, rare, or casual is a lower case letter.
An upper case letter does not indicate abundance throughout a subzone variant, but nearly always refers to local abundance. However, if a species has a
known abundance in only a small locality in a subzone or variant a lower case letter is used. Seasonality is indicated by a letter code.
P - spring (March-May); S - summer (June -August); A - autumn (September-November); W - winter (December-February); M - migratory (Spring and
Autumn);
Y - yearlong. Some cases do not fit neatly into this scheme. For instance, a species which is known to be migratory, but has on occasion been seen in
December in a particular subzone, would still be listed as M. All entries are based on the provincial wildlife data base prepared by Stevens (1992) for the
Wildlife Interpretation Subgroup.
e Totals refer to the total number of species known to occur in each subzone.

